
ST. JOHN’S CE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

January 2017: A letter from the governors 

 

Dear parents, carers and members of our school community, 

 

Happy new year to you all from the govenors. We hope you had a peaceful 

Christmas break. We start our second term of the year, building on the work 

of last term which was very busy for us.  Our four subcommittees all met once 

and we had two main governing body meetings. Here’s a brief overview of 

our discussions: 

 

Resources: The main job for resources every year is setting the school budget 

and then monitoring it regularly. This year the budget is under more pressure 

than ever as Mr Gunn has explained in school newsletters and your financial 

support is vital. Please support the school by making your contribution, 

particularly towards your child’s swimming as this is an area where we are 

facing a significant shortfall. The Resources committee has also been looking 

at the school building and one of our priorities is upgrading some of the 

electrical installations in school. 

 

Wellbeing: Amongst other matters, this group has looked at the Health and 

Safety audit carried out by the local authority and at the school’s SEND 

statement. We have also discussed the Hatley Close gate which, as you 

know, has been closed this term after governors took the decision that 

leaving it unmanned presented a safeguarding risk. We understand this has 

caused some inconvenience to some of our families and we thank you for 

your understanding over this issue. 

 

Spiritual Life: Chaired by Fr Paul this committee has been looking at assembly 

themes, our RE syllabus and preparing for a SIAS (Standards in Anglican 

Schools) inspection early next year. 

 

Standards: The standards committee has been looking at data relating to 

results achieved by children in our Early Years Foundation Stage and in Key 

Stages 1 and 2. These can be found in detail on the website.  

 

Governors are always looking to develop their knowledge of the school and 

this term a group took part in a Learning Walk. This focussed on the 

consolidation programme for literacy and numeracy which begin before the 

school day. Children told us they enjoyed the sessions and it was clear to see 



how engaged they were in their learning whether it was decimals, counting 

in tens, the Jaguar challenge or points of grammar. Our next walk will take 

place this month and will focus on RE. 

 

Training: Governors are expected to attend training as part of their role. Last 

term subjects covered include Prevent and British Values, safeguarding and 

financial standards and this term we will be looking at Pupil Premium and the 

new Ofsted framework.   

 

Annual Contribution 

A big thank you to Evelyn Peart and Carol Pacey who are now supporting us 

on the administration of the Annual Contribution scheme, we are very 

grateful for their support. 

Thank you to all parents and carers who have pledged financial support to 

the school, we are very grateful. Although we are sure you know by now, 

here is a reminder that the yearly contribution of £144 per child goes towards: 

 

  the very considerable cost of running our pool and providing 

swimming lessons for your child with a specialist teacher.  

 

 The remainder enables the school to meet its financial commitment to 

the London Diocesan Board for Schools. This organisation supports the 

school in maintaining its excellent facilities through projects such as fhe 

replacement of our back boundary wall last year. As a Voluntary Aided 

School St John’s relies on this financial support from its parents in a way 

that community schools do not.  

 

 Please complete a Gift Aid form if you haven’t already done so. This 

enables us to reclaim tax on your contribution. We use this to contribute 

to projects such as the all-weather pitch. 

 

 

 

 

Helen Newman 

St. John’s Governing Body. 


